Economics has traditionally split consumers from producers by assigning them fixed roles. In the Internetworked economy as it is becoming, this is no longer true as value is increasingly jointly created among individuals, as a function of their co-creation experiences. We construct a framework that reconnects economics with value creation that goes beyond artifacts as the central unit of analysis, towards platforms of engagements of which artifacts themselves are only a part. Engagement platforms are now both the means and ends of value creation, and economic theory must take into account both the potential value generated to individuals through "production" experiences of co-creating artifacts (through coproduction engagement platforms), as well as co-creating "consumption" experiences (through coconsumption engagement platforms). We show how starting with joint value creation re-shapes our thinking about the nature of "surplus", expanding traditional economic thinking about supply and demand toward a more convergent space of markets shaped by co-creation experiences.
Introduction
In the economy as it is becoming with the advent of the web and mobile technologies of expression, communication and information, value is increasingly jointly created among individuals.
1 Yet, economists continue to artificially assign fixed roles to individuals, e.g., producers and consumers, with the producer creating value through production and the consumer generating demand. The market is portrayed as a mechanism for producers and consumers to engage exclusively in exchange from the producer to the consumer. Consequently, the relevance of the "nirvana approach" 2 of conventional economic thinking has shrunk with this apparent disconnect drilling down to the process of value creation since value, in the economy as it is becoming, is no longer confined to goods or services but stems from the co-creation experience of each individual. Firms and consumers are no longer 'treated as separate entities only related through price signals the way conventional economics teaches us to think'. 3 Note that we are not talking merely about endogenous creation of products by individuals assigned the role of producers in concert with individuals assigned the role of consumers, but rather endogenous joint human experience creation that is driven by interactions anywhere in the system (including before and after the traditional point of exchange).
Consider the case of automobiles. Any part of the activity system that results in the creation of the automobile (artifact), can be opened up to joint value creation with individuals, including consumers. Consequently, the consumer's role expands as a potential co-creator of "production"
1 See Prahalad and Ramaswamy (2000 , 2002 , 2003 , 2004a , 2004b , and Ramaswamy (2008 Ramaswamy ( , 2009 . 2 The expression "nirvana approach" was used by Harold Demsetz, as early as 1969, to characterize the typical fallacy inherent in conventional economic thinking when comparing an imperfect existing arrangement to a hypothetical idealized system. 3 We would like to acknowledge borrowing this succinct observation from an anonymous referee.
experiences. For instance, Local Motors, a startup enterprise, has built a co-creative production platform that allows individuals, from designers to fabricators to component manufacturers all along its value chain, to participate in the production of cars. It is important to highlight, at the outset, the elemental difference between value generated by incentivizing the participation of consumers in the process of innovation and that generated from co-creation experiences. The former (innovation competition) is typically conceived as a mechanism designed by the firm(s)
announcing incentives for consumers to communicate ideas that can help improve, for instance, the design of a product. In comparison, the value generated through the experience of co-creating a design is distinct from that generated through an actual improvement in the design itself. still generate value through the experience of co-creating on the engagement platform provided by an auto manufacturer. The distinction between the value generated through the experience of cocreation and value generated through the provision of artifacts draws the boundaries of conventional business interaction. Further, as discussed next, the Internetworked automobile ("product" of the activity chain of the manufacturer's platform) can itself be viewed as an assemblage of Internetworked individuals and Internetworked interfaces and processes constituting a platform of engagements, and the producer's role expands as a potential co-creator of "consumption" experiences of individuals.
Consider OnStar, a platform of engagements launched by General Motors (GM), which, using telematics and informatics, enables new value creation space within which consumers can enjoy personalized co-creation experiences that make driving more entertaining, informative, convenient, and fun. In particular, consider the Chevrolet Volt electric vehicle and the ability for drivers to manage the charging of the vehicle, including the ability to charge during off-peak hours, smart power utility grids, the customer can direct the power utility to control when it charges, depending on the rates at different times of the day, when the power generated is coming from renewable energy sources. The utility company gains as a stakeholding partner in minimizing power spikes and maximizing grid efficiency. GM has gone a step further by opening up the platform to allow others to create new services such as RelayRides-a partner with GM-through which vehicle owners can rent out their idle cars and control the rates and the availability of the car.
Taken together, the Local Motors and OnStar examples are illustrative of a broader movement in our economy and society toward expanding value creation by harnessing the power of networked intelligence where firms can open up traditional production activities to consumers ("experience of co-creating production"), and/or open up traditional consumption activities to producers ("co-creation of consumption experiences"). 4 Both of these are "co-creation experiences", and in either case, central to co-creation experience is the concept of an engagement platform as an assemblage of artifacts, persons, interfaces, and processes, whose design intensifies co-creating agency in joint value creation through human experiences. 5 Similar examples of the expansion of value creation through co-creation experiences are abundant with platforms of engagements in numerous enterprises spanning agriculture, automotive, consumer durables, electronics, energy, entertainment, fashion, financial services, healthcare, information technology, manufacturing, media, pharmaceuticals, retail, telecommunication, travel, and many other sectors of the economy. 6 As noted by Ramaswamy and Ozcan (2014) , the future of the evolving economy is in the hands of a more expanded paradigm of value creation ---the practice of joint creation (and evolution) of value through individuated experiences.
Expanding Economic Thinking through the Co-Creation Paradigm
Following the co-creation paradigm of value creation, as expounded by Ramaswamy and Ozcan (2014), co-creation thinking holds the key to expanding an economist's vision of "value".
A rational individual, by engaging in co-creation experiences of value, promotes collective interests only to promote self-interest and vice-versa: doing even better for oneself by others doing well. This "win more-win more" vision is increasingly gaining clarity with wealth-welfarewellbeing being continuously created and enhanced in ways that are distinct from what an economist could have experienced through the pre-Internet industrial era. The de-humanization of value, that took place with a perceived split of the producer from the consumer in the industrial era, is being challenged in today's economy. As Amartya Sen (1999) emphasized, "Indeed, it is precisely the narrowing of the broad Smithian view of human beings, in modern economies, that can be seen as one of the major deficiencies of contemporary economic theory". Economists have, so far, continued to model value as a relational property of goods and services. This narrow definition of value is misconstrued and its deficiencies are becoming increasingly apparent in the context of the real experiences of the new evolving economy. The key point of departure of the co-creation paradigm from conventional economic thinking, starts with restoring the element of "human experience" in value. 7 Value is generated from experiences, unique to each individual, that result from an interaction through a platform of engagement. We take this holistic view of expanding the space for creating value and recognize that utility theory 8 is not redundant but can be seen as an emergent property of co-creation experiences.
The timeliness of our contribution can best be projected with a quote from the late Ronald
Coase (2012), one of the most widely cited centurion Nobel laureates, "Knowledge will come only if economics can be reoriented to study of man as he is and the economic system as it actually 8 A fruitful approach of parsimoniously modifying preferences, to show how economics can be applied to study the forces that shape behavior, dates back to the seminal contribution of Becker (1957) . While many economists have followed Becker's footsteps, in this direction, relatively recent applications can be found in Becker and Murphy's (2009) (1776) assessment, "It is not from the benevolence of the butcher, the brewer, or the baker that we expect our dinner, but from their regard to their own interest. We address to ourselves, not to their humanity, but to their self-love, and never talk to them of our own necessities, but of their advantages." By the same token, one does not have to appeal to Adam Smith's (1759) Moral Sentiments, "How selfish soever man may be supposed, there are evidently some principles in his nature which interest him in the fortunes of others, render their happiness necessary to him, though he derives nothing from it, except the pleasure of seeing it."
Instead, we are questioning the relevance of the very premises of the theory of value already in vogue, and lay out (with parsimonious abstraction) a blueprint for the foundation of co-creation thinking in economics ---a contribution we would like to identify as the conception of Co-Creation Experience Economics. In so doing, we re-think the space of "value creation" possibilities and consequently the notion of "surplus" in economic theory. Contrary to conventional views of economic surplus as a "theoretical toy" 9 that artificially constricts attention to perceived differences between the maximum price a buyer would be willing (and able) to pay for an artifact and the minimum price at which a seller would be willing (and able) to sell the same artifact, in what follows, we show how realized surplus encompasses value generated through co-creation experiences shared by individuals on engagement platforms.
Co-Creation Experience Economics: Re-thinking Surplus
Consider Conventional economic thinking is restricted to the set of production possibilities as distinct from that of consumption possibilities. In contrast, the Co-Creation Possibilities Set (CCPS) stems from the locus of co-creative experiences through interactions between individuals and their platform environments, whose boundary is tied to . A CCPS exists for each commodity in use, as well as any yet to be in use (e.g., concept cars), and can be projected on a two-dimensional graph for any pair of co-creators and with scalar co-creation experiences of each. This immediately points to the inevitable trade-off between conventional production and cocreation, from which emerges the gains from co-creation, as distinct from, yet related to the notion of efficiency in production. This is captured in Figure 4 , where, after sorting in descending order of ∆ ∆ , the foregone co-creation gains ( ∆ ∆ * ) due to overproduction relative to co-creation is shown, with * pinned down by setting ∆ * ∆ * = 0 with the marginal value of diverting investment from production to co-creation exactly offsetting the marginal cost of diversion.
Figure 4: Gains from Co-Creation
Conventional wisdom suggests that a competitive market yields the maximum surplus while the maximum extraction (of the same surplus) by a producer is possible under perfect price discrimination. In a world of co-creation, this would hold only for ∈ * , 1 . Diverting investment, ∀ ∈ 0, * , from conventional production to co-creation would enhance the total surplus available for distribution among the co-creators. Over a finite horizon , an efficient cocreative equilibrium is reached at * * when ∆ ∆ z  . In sum, economic thinking remains incomplete without the cognizance of co-creation experiences. Conventional economic thinking has left us with normative principles that are increasingly becoming obsolete, and often misleading, in the evolving economy "as is" and the way it "ought to be". The relevance of economics, in today's evolving economy, can be restored through co-creation thinking. By recognizing that value is generated from experiences, unique to each individual, a new foundation for economic thinking evolves rather naturally that does not need an artificial segregation of the role of the consumer from that of the firm in the process of value creation. Co-creative surplus emerges as a core concept that economic thinking must embrace to identify gains beyond the conventional notion of surplus.
Concluding Remarks
In this paper, we have made an effort to bridge the widening gap between economic thinking and the economy as it is becoming. Through the pre-internet industrial era, value was viewed as a creation of the firm through its product and service related activities: firms created value by optimizing and managing their assets and activities and passed that value down through activity chains to recipients, be they customers, employees, or other stakeholders. The rapidly changing elements of our economy places the individual at the center of value creation standing in sharp contrast with the firm-centric view that conventional economic theory is yet to let go. The transition from a firm-centric view to a co-creation view is not about making minor changes to conventional economic thinking, which focuses squarely on the exchange of products and services between the company and the consumer, and places value extraction by the firm and the consumer at the heart of the interaction. In the co-creation view, all points of interaction between the enterprise and the individual are opportunities for co-creation experiences that can potentially generate value. The co-creation paradigm fundamentally challenges the traditional distinction between supply and demand. When the experience, along with the value inherent in it, is cocreated, the firm may still produce a physical product but the market transforms into a space of potential co-creation experiences where roles of the producer and the consumer converge.
This challenges the basic tenet of traditional economic theory: that the firm and the consumers are separate, with distinct, predetermined roles, and, consequently, that supply and demand are distinct, but mirrored, processes oriented around the exchange of products and services between firms and consumers. We have shown how economic thinking can be enriched by embedding cocreation experiences at the core. The surplus in the new co-creative economy is not restricted to the surplus that conventional economic thinking identifies with. We hope that our framework of
Co-Creation Experience Economics will form the foundation of co-creation thinking for a new generation of forward-looking economists in the economy as it is becoming.
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